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10 months) there was an increase in serum alkaline
phosphatase values. But the incidence of raised
alkaline phosphatase values was not found to increase
after the 4th month of therapy.
These results are in agreement with the idea that

alteration of phosphorus/calcium metabolism during
treatment with phenobarbitone depends more on
individual sensitivity than on the length of time the
drug is given. Phenobarbitone and comparable drugs
thus represent 'adverse environmental conditions'
capable of making evident the 'genetic defect'.

AUGUSTO MONTAGUTI and
GIANCARLO BIASINI
Department of Paediatrics,
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47023 Cesena, Italy.

Nutritional deprivation during
protracted diarrhoea after acute

gastroenteritis
Sir,
We have been concerned at the poor nutritional state

of a number of infants referred to us in recent years for
the management of 'intractable diarrhoea', and would
like to comment on one particular aspect of the manage-
ment of such patients in the earlier stages of their illness.

Persistent diarrhoea after an episode of acute gastro-
enteritis is a well recognized problem, and most infants
with 'intractable diarrhoea' referred to us start their ill-
ness in this way. Many are less than 3 months of age
at onset. It seems to be common practice in such
infants whose loose stools persist after the initial reintro-
duction of their usual milk formula, to change quite
quickly (often before the full strength of the feeding is
reached) to another formula which may or may not be
significantly different as regards the type of fat, protein,
or carbohydrate which it contains. If the stools do not
improve then, or the baby fails to gain weight quickly,
further formula changes are made. These changes may
have relevance to stool investigations suggesting sugar
intolerance, or be made on the presumption that cows'
milk protein cannot be tolerated, but often they are
made because it is simply felt that the child's gut can no
longer deal with the normal constituents of unmodified
cows' milk. Each new formula is introduced in a dilut-
ed form and gradually built up to full strength if possible.
This sequence of events usually results in the child's
calorie intake being compromised for many days, as he is
gradually weaned from one milk to the next.
While we are fully cognizant of the difficulties of

managing such infants, we feel that it is not often appre-
ciated just how deficient is the calorie intake over long
periods. The ease with which this may happen is
exemplified by some details with regard to 2 of the 9
such children who have come under our care this year;
these being the 2 from whose previous records we could
estimate the nutritional intake with some degree of

accuracy. Both originally presented as cases of acute
gastroenteritis. Despite dietary manipulation, loose
stools persisted and were not explained by extensive
investigations. Some details of their management are
shown in the Table.

TABLE

Case 1 Case 2

Age at onset of illness (d) 69 22
Days in referring hospital 151 37
Days with calorie intake
< 120 cal/kg per day 94 37

No. of different milk formulae used 86
No. of times formula or concentra-

tion of formula was changed 46 16
% short-fall of observed-to-
expected weight on admission to
Birmingham Children's Hospital 56% 50%

The deleterious effect of starvation on gut function is
increasingly being recognized (Avery et al., 1968; Gall
and Hamilton, 1974) and there is no doubt that once
diarrhoea has continued for a period of time, various
self-perpetuating mechanisms come into play which
tend to make the condition irreversible. Though the
initial management of gastroenteritis will vary in different
hands, the risks of nutritional deprivation must be
constantly borne in mind. If an adequate oral intake is
not tolerated within a few days, then attention must be
concentrated on the maintenance of fluid balance and
the satisfactory provision ofnutrients, with perhaps lesser
attention to the restoration of the stools to normal
number and size within a short period, as emphasized
by Fomon, Ziegler, and O'Donnell (1974). A persisting
inability to maintain adequate fluid and calorie intake
and prevent progressive loss of weight should make
peripheral intravenous calorie as well as fluid supple-
mentation mandatory before the nutritional deficit has
reached anything like the severity noted in the 2 cases
above. The occasional patient will eventually require
central venous alimentation; however, we stress the
many potential hazards of the latter course of manage-
ment and suggest that it should only be carried out in
units experienced in the techniques.
One of us was a junior doctor a good many years ago,

when a consultant expected the daily calorie as well as
fluid intake of each sick baby to be known by the
houseman and sister. A casual statement that both were
adequate was not acceptable. Maybe this is still com-
mon practice in many paediatric units, but in almost all
the cases referred to us there was no written evidence in
the notes of either medical or nursing staff that calorie
intake had been calculated during the successive changes
of milk formulae and the deficit recognized before gross
malnutrition was evident.
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Criteria for diagnosis of temporary
gluten intolerance

Sir,
I agree with McNeish and his colleagues (Archives,

1976, 51, 275) that the criteria they have used would,
at the time of challenge, indicate that the patient showed
sensitivity to gluten. However, this child almost certainly
had lactose intolerance in the early stages of its illness.
This is evidenced by (1) the presence of reducing
substances in his stools, and (2) the three episodes of
diarrhoea with collapse. This problem might be expected
in a child with the marked villous atrophy shown.
During the time that he was said to be on a lactose, milk,
and gluten-free diet he was receiving expressed breast
milk and Galactomin 17, and even the latter contains
enough lactose to produce symptoms in a highly sensitive
child. This view is supported by the beneficial results
after 3 weeks of intravenous feeding and a change to
Velactin.

In view of these comments, one would anticipate that
had this child been challenged earlier, adverse reactions
to all of these substances would have been encountered.
They go on to say that, '. . . it is safer to delay any gluten
challenge until the child is more than one year old, even
though it is likely that by that age many states of tem-
porary dietary intolerance will have recovered and formal
proof of their existence will be harder to find'. This
emphasizes that we are seeing a dynamic situation and
they have reverted back to the situation which they
described in the text relating to Fig. 1.

I agree with McNeish that IgA deficiency might well
have been important and I also agree that the possible
mechanisms may be related to the secondary response to
gastroenteritis.
The last point which I feel must not be ignored is that

according to Fig. 4, this child at the age of 25 weeks was
only minimally above his admission weight of 4 kg.
Dobbing's work on brain growth would raise anxieties
at allowing this situation to persist and while acknow-
ledging that this was a patient who was treated as long
ago as 1971 it seems a pity if it were felt that in such a
marasmic infant effective therapy with intravenous
nutrition or oral elemental diet would not have been a
more appropriate way of dealing with this child in the
initial stages.
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Professor McNeish and Dr. Arthur comment:
It is indeed likely that the early illness of this child

in Derby was associated with multiple dietary intoler-
ances. The initial lactose intolerance may have been
caused by cows' milk protein intolerance (Liu et al.,
1968) as we suggested, but we have no formal proof of
this. It is experience of the problems of such infants
that has been a stimulus to improve the techniques of
intravenous feeding. This has allowed us, like our
Manchester colleagues, to advocate early intravenous
feeding in cases of 'multiple gut dysfunction' in young
infants (McNeish, 1976).
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Does conjugated bilirubin displace
unconjugated bilirubin from

albumin?
Sir,

Irrespective of its behaviour in the Van Den Bergh
reaction, bilirubin in serum is bound to albumin (Klat-
skin and Bungards, 1956). Conjugated bilirubin is
probably not toxic, though conclusive evidence on this
point is still lacking (Zuelzer and Brown, 1961), and its
enhancing influence for the genesis of kernicterus in
infants with a high level ofunconjugated bilirubin cannot
be excluded (Polacek, 1966). Spectrometric studies on
sera containing conjugated and unconjugated bilirubin
showed that the two types of pigment cannot be bound
to the same site on the albumin molecule (Fog, 1967).
The albumin-binding forces seem to be much less for
conjugated than for unconjugated bilirubin and it seems
that conjugated bilirubin could compete with unconju-
gated bilirubin and displace it from albumin (Schmid,
1967).
To check this hypothesis the following in vitro

experiment was carried out. To a serum containing
unconjugated bilirubin various amounts of a serum
containing a large fraction of conjugated bilirubin was
added, to yield five serum samples with the bilirubin/
albumin (Br/Alb) molar ratio in the following ranges:
0 * 30-0 - 50, 0 * 51-0 * 60, 0 * 70-0 * 80, and 0 * 81-1 *22. A
serum containing only unconjugated bilirubin with the
Br/Alb molar ratio within the above ranges was prepared
and fractioned in 5 aliquots for each Br/Alb molar ratio,
for statistical analysis.
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